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Introduction:  

COVID-19 has provoked the deepest worldwide economic recession since World War II. With the global 

economy expected to shrink by 5.2% according to the World Bank, the economic decline this year has affected 

every country. Amongst an already insubstantial macroeconomic structure and a GDP of $992USD per capita 

(9% of the world’s global average), the most vulnerable to this pandemic and economic destruction are the 

world's least developed countries (LEDCs). The world’s poorest countries do not have the same resources as the 

developed countries; phenomena such as hunger and destitution have aggravated these nations more than 

before. Reviving the economies of the LEDCs is a particular concern that the UN should make a top priority. 

According to the IMF, 170 nations, regardless of economic status, will experience an economic decline that 

would lead to people falling behind their average living standards. With the economies of developed countries 

also on the decline, the pandemic has brought a deceleration of demand for fashion retail orders, oil exportation, 

and tourism to the LEDCs’ labor workers whose income depends entirely on those fields. Oil prices have 

dropped 50% because of disagreements about stabilized prices among major oil-exporting countries, both oil-

exporting LEDCs and commodity exporters have been affected. According to an estimate by the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development, the global foreign direct investment in LEDC could fall to 40% this 

year. Major endorsements by governments such as the European Union, USA, and China have been troubled; a 

loophole of knock-on effects could wipe out an estimated 195 million full-time labor workers. Pivotal 

procedures must be undertaken by delegates in motion to productively utilize the abilities of their country, to 

provide constructive solutions to this urgent matter.   

 

 

Key Terms: 

 
LEDCs 

LEDC stands for “least developed countries”, consisting of 47 countries recognized by the UN, and a total 

population of 1.1 billion.  

 

GDP 

the total value of goods produced, and services provided in a country for one year. (Oxford Dictionary) 

 

Destitution 

poverty so extreme that one lacks the means to provide for oneself  

 

Commodity 

a raw material or primary agricultural product that can be bought and sold, such as copper or coffee. (Oxford 

Dictionary) 

 

IMF 

an international organization established in 1945 that aims to promote international trade and monetary 

cooperation and the stabilization of exchange rates. (Oxford Dictionary) 
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History:  

The Spread of the Virus  

During December of 2019, appeared the first coronavirus case. Following the rapid spread, Nepal was the first 

LEDC country to have a confirmed case in January of 2020. Countries like Cambodia and Afghanistan reported 

confirmed cases in February, from it, the virus proceeded to spread like rapidly. Twenty-six African, seven 

Asian, one Caribbean, and one Pacific Island LEDC have all report cases of coronavirus. By the middle of 

April, cases of confirmed deaths have increased more than eight times, and the number of confirmed cases has 

increased more than five times.  

 

International Financial Institutions (IFIs) 

On March 17th, the G20 leaders declared a joint statement of utilizing policy tools to reduce the amount of 

socio-economic damage in LEDCs. Promising to restore global growth by managing fiscal actions.  

 

World Bank’s Actions 

The World Bank released a $14 billion package of fast-track financing to aid developing countries and 

companies. The target of this package is for working-capital support and offer trade opportunities. The World 

Bank plans to raise a $160 billion support package over the next 15 months.  

 

Global Scale Responses 

The Global Preparedness Monitoring Board (GPMB) called for an injection of (at least) $8 billion from G7 and 

G20 leaders to support developing countries. WHO and Global Citizen hosted a virtual social event, ‘One 

World: Together At Home’ concert, to raise money. The total revenue was $127.9 million, providing $55.1 

million to the COVID-19 Solidarity Response Fund.  

 

The Global Humanitarian Response Plan 

The UN launched the Global Humanitarian Response Plan with a budget of $6.7 billion to minimize 

socioeconomic issues. This stimulus would further benefit 63 middle and low-income countries, with all the 

LEDCs included. This has been the most serious plan published by the UN, as its intentions cover a variety of 

socioeconomic problems in smaller areas that need to be resolved. Ranging from macroeconomic impacts, to 

aid support for displaced personnel and refugees to social problems such as students being out of school.  

 

 

Major Parties Involved: 

LEDCs 

LEDCs are the ones suffering the most during this economic decline and pandemic. With up to 47 countries are 

struggling to recover themselves and unable to come up with solutions to recuperate. The Least Developed 

Countries are recognized by the UN based on their income per capita, human assets, and economic vulnerability. It 

is possible for a country to “graduate” from the LEDC stage as the UN Committee for Development Policy (CDP) 

reviews the list of LEDCs every three years.  

 

ODA 

Official Development Assistance. It provides aids to countries in need and focuses on the objective of 

international economic development. Donor countries could contribute to the total fund of developmental aid 

given with Official Aids (OA) and Other Official Flows (OOF). The ODA takes responsibility to aid countries 

during this economic decline with the support of financially stabled developed countries.  

 

IMF 
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The International Monetary promotes international economic growth and reduces poverty. To resolve the crisis, 

the main goal for the IMF is to stabilize the global economy, monetary, and financial system. Like the ODA, the 

IMF has taken actual actions to reduce the amount of debt distress, as well as releasing a USD 50 billion worth 

of funds to support low-income economic members.  

 

IOL 

The International Labor Organization establishes labor status to protect and improve living standards and work 

conditions, and it brings service and needs to the working population.  

 

OECD 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, an organization with 37 member countries. The 

organization stimulates economic status and growth in world trade. During this pandemic, OECD came up with 

solutions and contributed efforts to this crisis.  

 

Problems Raised: 

 
The collapse of Global Demand 

LEDCs such as Cambodia, Bangladesh, and Myanmar are facing a major developmental problem as their 

manufacturing demand fell. These countries have undergone a domestic supply shock due to mandatory factory 

closure after the pandemic breakout. Cancelation of orders such as fashion retail from developed countries 

generated huge impacts on the unemployment rate. At the end of March, one million female-dominate garment 

factory workers have been furloughed and fired in Bangladesh. Following that, garment exports from 

Bangladesh have declined by more than 80% on a year-to-year basis in April.  

 

Debt Distress 

When a country is under debt distress, it means that the amount of debt to pay off is simply too much for the 

country to handle. Many countries suffer from arrears, thus worsening the situation, leading to debt 

unsustainability. The majority of the least developed countries are at a high risk of being in debt distress with 

45% of the countries are already in debt distress. Procedures must be taken with a vast amount of budget to be 

spared during this pandemic. Since debt distress will directly affect the living standard and health response in 

the country. The IMF is currently implementing this crisis as a priority. Claiming a waiver or deferral of interest 

payments in 2020. While having plans to regulate debt swap reconstructing matter to reduce pressure for 

LEDCs.  

 

Women and Disabled at a Higher Risk 

Women in LEDCs are mostly found in informal employment. They will be even severely damaged during the 

pandemic on a social level. Most women and the disabled working groups are in these countries are working 

non-regular and low paid jobs, as they are already experiencing a wage gap, right now they are working in a 

more fragile context due to socioeconomic reasons. All progression working towards systematic discrimination 

will be reversed. 

 

 

Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue: 

The poorest countries could be easily impacted by the virus and would be suffering the most out of the whole 

world, luckily major parties have recognized such emergency, and have made effort on resolving this issue. The 

Secretary-General of the United National has established a COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund, to support 

middle and low-income countries. Three main funds launched are; the Solidarity Response Fund, the Humanitarian 
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Appeal, and the Response and Recovery Trust Fund. The Humanitarian Appeal had the purpose of helping the 

world's most vulnerable states, which the UN launched a $2 billion to support them. The World Bank and the IFC 

(International Finance Cooperation) approved a $14 billion package on the 17th of March, for working-capital 

support and financing. Their actions are working towards a common goal to support economic recovery in the next 

15 months. The IMF commenced similar actions, which released a $50 billion worth of funds for low-income 

economic members, with 20% ($10 billion) of it made obtainable by the world's poorest countries. Close to March, 

a USD$3 million in a three-year bond was raised by the African Development Bank (AfDB) to attenuate the local 

economic and social impact of COVID-19. Although multilateral development banks and organizations such as the 

IMF have already started providing aids and funding on a considerable scale, all progress should be ensuring that 

the attempts are sufficiently benefiting the LEDCs. The recovery has only started to commence, it would take many 

more compliments to reach the summit of recovery after this economic recession. 

 

 

Timeline: 
Major and significant events concerning the issue 

(Date) (Event) 

December 2019 - The first case of COVID-19 

January 2020 - First confirmed cases in Cambodia and Nepal  

March 2020 - 26 African, 7 Asian, 1 Caribbean (Haiti) and 1 Pacific 

Island (Timor-Leste) LEDCs have reported  

- One million female Bangladeshi workers have been fired 

and furloughed due to global demand drop  

- The African Development  

- 4th of March, the IMF released around a $50 billion fund 

for low income and emerging economy members  

- 9th of March, Global Preparedness Monitoring Board 

released an $8 billion immediate response for economic 

recovery  

- 17th of March, The World Bank, and the IFC sent out a 

fast-track financing stabilizer package of $14 billion. 

Offering trade opportunities, medium-term financing, and 

working capital support.  

- 18th of March, the Asian Development Bank released a 

$6.5 billion package for its LEDCs members in Asia 
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April 2020 - Garment exports from LEDC labor forces declined by 

more than 80%  

- The UN launched the Global Humanitarian Response Plan 

with a budget of $6.7 billion. The purpose of it is to reduce 

socioeconomic damages of COVID-19 in 63 low and 

middle-income countries. 

May 2020 - The UN launched the Global Humanitarian Response Plan 

to aid 63 middle and low-income countries  

June 2020 - 8th of June, the World Trade Organization Secretariat 

published a report discussing trade-related problems 

brought by COVID-19. G20 has offered to support social 

safety nets and call for debt relief in developing countries, 

following the article being released. 

Possible solutions: 

Providing emergency employment. The ILO proposed a solution, to create ways to support poor income countries. 

Offering short-term emergency opportunities that allow the low-waged workers to earn a livelihood. 

 

Large deposits of concessional finance through donations of private lenders and multilateral development banks 

Encourage private financial organizations to provide stimulus packages to maintain the average living standard of 

livelihood in LEDCs.  

 

Generate programs of distanced employment following social distancing criteria. Create groups of employees 

alternating between working schedules to provide a stable job opportunity.  

 

There are still increasing cases of COVID-19 severely impacting people’s financial stability. It’s suggested for 

delegates to elaborate based on the latest news yet to release, to determine the severity which, the procedures need 

to be attended to. 
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